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Hello Summer! It’s hard to believe we are already welcoming Summer – what a year it’s been.
We have welcomed brilliant new team members to our business, to provide even better value
and service to our clients to keep ahead of the changing industry. Once again we’ve been
recognized by our governing body, REIV for our contribution to our Community here in Mount
Martha in the category of “Community Agent of the Year” which makes us all feel proud. It is
with a heavy heart that we farewell early in the New Year the world’s best Office Manager,
Marlene. After 10 magnificent years she is retiring and spending an exciting 12 months ahead
in Europe and we wish Jeff and Marlene safe travels and the time of their lives abroad. We
cannot thank Marlene enough for her years of service and friendship.
I would also like to take this opportunity to remind everyone for the third year in a row we will
be the drop off point to support the ‘Wishing Tree’ initiative for The Salvation Army - Salvo
Care Eastern, which makes an enormous difference to so many less fortunate than us on
Christmas Day. Please feel free to drop in your unwrapped gifts anytime until collection which
is December 12th. Our office is open 7 days a week and we thank you in advance for your
generosity. It’s been an enormous success over the last couple of years and we look forward to
making this year’s contribution just as good, if not better.
The team at Bonaccorde have had another wonderful year of selling and leasing homes and
meeting new friends through our business. We all look forward to new goals being achieved in
2019 and in the meantime, we all wish everyone a memorable and safe festive season.
PS. – we hope that you enjoy our NEW LOOK newsletter!

Amanda and the Bonaccorde team.
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Styling your home
this summer

Entertaining at home over Christmas and
Summer? Let us guide you on the best
ways to use and style your outdoor space.
Summertime brings everyone out of their
homes and naturally drawing us to our
outdoor spaces.
After living and working on the beautiful
Mornington Peninsula for 8 years, it
is evident that we are all lovers of our
outdoor retreats, BBQ dining, gardens and
pools. The Mornington Peninsula offers
this magic relaxed coastal lifestyle feel that
many Melbourne based residents crave
and love so much.
Is your outdoor space welcoming and
functioning at its best for you and your
guest’s?
Some of the 2018/2019 outdoor styling
and design trends to work with are;
Greenery – Green, green and more green
-inside and out, real plants or if you are
not a green thumb like me - there are
now many quality artificial green options
too that we can work with. Even if you
don’t have a large space, we love the local
work of @wallenvy. Their products can be
used inside and out to achieve a stunning
aesthetic in the home.

Creating “Nature’s Retreat” using lots
of natural elements is important and a
neutral colour palette - furniture wise
natural timbers like teak and oak are a
great investment, additionally white and
grey always looks fresh. Cushion colours
in white or cream with differing textures
and shapes offer a fresh and inviting
coastal palette. Accent colours to look for
are green and blue - and don’t be afraid to
use them together!
Furniture placement - size, scale and
balance is also extremely important to
make your outdoor space a stylish retreat.
If you would like us to design, furnish and
style your space or just consult on some
new ideas, we would love to hear from
you. Our recent work can be viewed on
our Instagram account.
Jessica Rigg
Interior Stylist & Creative Director
Abode Styling Group
0499 999 097
Instagram @abodestylinggroup
abodestylinggroup.com.au
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Delicious Gingerbreads
125g softened butter
½ cup brown sugar, firmly packed
1 egg yolk (& egg white)
2 ½ cups plain flour

1 tsp baking soda
3 tsp ground ginger
½ cup golden syrup
1 ½ cups Icing sugar

1. Preheat oven to 180C. Line try with baking paper.
2. Beat butter and sugar together until light and creamy. Add egg yolk.
3. Sift dry ingredients together, then stir into butter mix with golden syrup. Mix and
knead gently on a lightly floured surface.
4. Roll out between 2 sheets of baking paper until approx. 5mm thick. Cut out shapes,
place on cookie sheet and bake for 7 – 10 mins until lightly golden depending on size
of shapes. Cool on sheet.
5. For icing, mix 1½ cups icing sugar with part egg white until thick consistency. Decorate
with icing and silver cachous.
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Let’s hear it for the New year
Here’s 10 inspiring resolutions to kick start your New Year:
-

Reconnect with old friends

-

Join a local walking group

-

Join or start a Bookclub

-

Volunteer for something you’re passionate about

-

Be KIND to yourself

-

Learn something new you always wished you’d learned

-

Spend money on things that create memories

-

Discover new music

-

Travel more

-

Be POSITIVE – practise gratitude daily

School’s out for summer
Summer is the perfect time for endless hours of beach holiday fun and we’ve compiled
our list of favourites rockpools and beachcombing for shells and treasures. Enjoy the
stunning sunsets while you are there.
-

Flinders beach for beautiful rockpools to fossick with kids

-

Ocean Beach & Diamond Bay, Sorrento – rockpools big enough to swim in

-

Pearses Beach, Blairgowrie

-

Bridgewater Bay, Blaigowrie

-

Bushrangers Bay, Cape Schanck

-

South Beach, Mt Martha – far left you will find small rockpools of treasure

Another highlight for many over Summer is jetty jumping – please ensure to read signs
first!
*Please note that searching rockpools is very dependent on tides – LOW TIDE IS
ESSENTIAL

Market Update
Spring arrived in Mount Martha and with it the selling season went BOOM, with the number of properties on the market jumping
from 106 at the start of October to 153 by the end of the month.
With the increased supply and softening in the Melbourne market, buyers’ level of urgency has decreased. That said, the
experienced team at Bonaccorde continue to achieve strong results by helping vendors with presentation, a tailored marketing
campaign and a proven sales strategy unique to each property.
To find out more about how we can assist you, please call 5974 8900.
PROPERTIES SOLD 95 | MEDIAN PRICE $900,000 | AVERAGE PRICE $1,046,928
Disclaimer – Properties SOLD 1/8/18 – 31/10/18 median & average price calculated on 63 reported sold prices

Case Study
19 Birdrock Ave, Mount Martha $2,525,000
SOLD in 6 DAYS despite difficult market conditions
due to our unique sales strategy:
3 professional styling
3 beautiful photography
3 targeted marketing
3 correct pricing
3 1 open
3 22 inspections = sold

Testimonial
We had a choice of agents when selling my house
in Mount Martha. We spent time with each and
critically examined market knowledge, honesty in
communication, recommendations for how best to
present my property and of course commission/
marketing rates. Bonaccorde gave us confidence which
subsequently was well placed. House sold for a good
price and in 10 days, with 30 day settlement. Marketing
advice from Jane, support from Brendan and Cain were
cherries on the top. The presentation of our home was
influenced by their recommendations and together it
was a great team effort and best outcome.
Vendors | 10 A’Beckett Close, Mount Martha

Bonaccorde Property Services

4-42 Lochiel Avenue, Mount Martha VIC 3934 | enquiries@bonaccorde.com.au | 03 5974 8900
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